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t. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Brief information on state of a power in Ukraine

The state and prospects of the power in Ukraine development up to 2010 were defined in the
"National Power Programme" prepared by the relevant ministries and scientific organizations
and approved by the Parliament (Verkhovna Rada).

This programme defines a totality of the most topical presently scientific approaches, provisions
and practical measures as regards changing of internal correlations within a fuel-power complex
in a compliance with the structural rearrangement of economics and achievement of the
people's economy in Ukraine provision with the power resources.

There are the main sources of an electric power still remain in Ukraine as follows:

- heat power stations on an organic fuel. At the same time the maximum possible reduction of a
liquid fuel and natural gas utilization is being envisaged along with their replacement with a
coa! fuel. The strategic plan in a heat power field stipulates utilization of a local coal with the
new burning processes taking into account along with a natural gas utilization on a more cost-
effective and advanced equipment;
- NPPs;
- hydro power stations.

At the same time some factors exist of a negative influencing upon a heat power development as
follows:

- deficiency of an own organic fuel which will retain for a long period;
- necessuty of a sufficient upgrading of a considerable capacities on a base of their physical and
moral state;
- environmental problems in many regions of Ukraine sufficiently influenced by heat power
stations (HPS) releases.

In this connection a nuclear power role is being increased, and rise of NPP output is being
planned under conditions of HPS on an organic fuel output reduction.

HPS on an organic fuel share in the gross output is expected to reduce from 62.2 % in 1993 up
to 56 % in 2010.

At the same period the NPP share should increase from 32 % up to 36-38 %.
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The nuclear power in Ukraine is presented in Table 1.

NPP
Unit number

Rivne
1
2
3
4

Zaporizhva
1
2
3
4
5
6

Khmelnitsky
1
2
3
4

South Ukraine
1
2
3
4

Chornobyl
1

2*
3

Type of reactor

VVER-440/213
VVER-440/213
VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320

VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320

VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320

VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320
VVER-1000/320

RBMK-1000
RBMK-1000
RBMK-1000

Installed
capacity,

MW'

402
416
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000

Date of commissioning

12.80
12.81
12.86

under construction

10.84
07.85
12.86
12.87
08.89
10.95

12.87
under construction
under construction
under construction

12.82
01.85
09.89

under construction

09.77
12.78
11.81

Duration of
operation,

years/ months

15
14
9
-

11
10
9
8
6

/ 1 0

8
-
-
-

13
11
6

18

14

In 1995 the Ukrainian NPPs had produced 70.5 billion kWh of electricity which constitutes
36.7% of electric power supplied to people and industry. During the last years the permanent
increasing of nuclear share in power supply in Ukraine is being observed. It occurres first of all
due to an output of HPS on an organic fuel reduction.

In a complience with the National Programme on a Nuclear Power Development it is envisaged
to implement the particular programs as follows:

1. Operating NPP power units safety improvment.
2. The new power units commissioning. At that time those commissioning being at a high level
of preparedness, namely: Khmelnitsky-2 and Rivne-4, is being considered as an immediate one.

At the 2nd stage Khmelnitsky-3 and 4 commissioning is being considered.

At connection with the decision made by Ukraine on to shut ChNPP power units down the
program on its decommissioning shall be eventually defined being linked with the technical and
financial issues, replacing capacities creation included. At that time a topicality of the new NPP
capacities commissioning is being increased.
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i.2. General description of a power unit with VVER-1000/320 basic
design

1.2.1 Principles and criteria of safety

The leading NPP unit with VVER-1000 of serial reactor faclity V-320 (Zaporizhya NPP unit 1)
design was developed in 1978. On a base of adopted technical decisions the designs of operating
and being erected power units with the same reactor facility were developed. While the design
developing the norms, standards and rules in force in USSR of that period were taken into
account. The main normative base is presented in Appendix 1.

1.3.1.1 At that time there are the main safety principles implemented in the design as follows:
- principle of defence-in-depth on a path of radioactive releases propagation with the

barriers erection as follows: fuel matrix; fuel element claddings; the 1st circuit coolant
boundaries; leaktight containment with reactor facility and the 1st circuit pressurized systems
inside;

- availability of specific safety systems composed on a base of principle creation of the
parallel channels which perform the same function;

- principles assurance as follows: independence, redundancy, physical separation, single
failure account while safety systems creation;

- high technical performances of localizing system with the intermediate circuits creation
and other decisions to prevent from a radioactivity release into environment, deep cleaning of
ventilation exhausts, high degree of a protective cover leaktightness;

- high degree of processes control and automation, including assurability of emergency
situations overcoming during the most important - first - accident stage without staff
involvement;

- safety assurance under external impacts peculiar for the certain site, including those
natural and technogeneous ones. At that time extremely rare events are being considered which
re-occur once a 10000 years;

- safety assurance under a wide spectrum of initiating events with postulated failures,
possible staff errors and additional impzets taking into account;

- conservative approach utilization while the safety-influencing technical decisions
selecting;

- measures and technical decisions utilization intended at as follows:
- localizing systems protection under design basis accidents;
- prevention from initiating events overgrowing into design basis accidents;
- consequences mitigation of those accidents which one failed to prevent

from;
- possibility assurance to check and test safety-significant equipment and systems to

maintain their operability;
- arrangement of a sanitary-protecting zone and observation zone;
- quality assurance with the specific normative document requirements taking into

account.

Named safety principles correspond to the normative document provisions presently in force in
Ukraine.

1.2.1.2 Safety assurance principles are being implemented by the design technical decisions the
most important of which are as follows:
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- each power unit layout implementation as a single unit containing all the safety-significant
systems providing for any design operation modes (only fresh fuel assembly and complex for
radwaste conditioning and storage are the common-unit systems). Such a layout provides for
independence and autonomy of operation under any emergencies;
- location of all the safety systems and safety-significant systems providing for reactor facility
shutdown and maintaining it in a safe state in a reactor compartment. Outside it the service
water group "A'r buildings and redundant diesel generator facilities are located;
- safety systems implementation by the three-channels principle (3 x 100 %) for all the systems
which perform protecting, providing and control functions as well as for separate systems
which perform localizing functions;
- location of reactor facility with all the 1st circuit pressurized elements within containment;
- exclusion of any liquid and solid releases into environment along with gaseous waste
discharge only after appropriate cleaning up to the level allowed by the normative documents
in force;
- technical decisions utilization providing for minimization of radiation impact upon personnel
and environment under normal operation and violations of the normal operational conditions;
- utilization of equipment, instrumentation and materials for safety-significant systems
complying with the high requirements as regards a quality being regulated by the normative
documents in force.

1.2.1.3 There are the below listed safety criteria being assured in the design which comply with
the normative documents presently in force in Ukraine.
- Radiation impact upon personnel, public and environment under normal operation and design
basis accidents shall not lead to the exceeding of established starf and public exposure doses and
normatives on radioactive substances releases and content in environment.
Maximum permissible staff exposure doses and public exposure dose limits as well as levels on
radioactive products releases and content in environment were established by the special
normative documents (HPB-76/87; CIIAC-88) and presented in Appendix 3.

NPP staff and public exposure doses resulted from any radioactive substanses releasing from
NPP shall be lower than established limits and at a reasonably achieved level. Technical
solutions, envisaged by the disign are to provide the low level of enviroment impact:
a) under normal operation - well below the values being normalized;
b) under design basis accident outside the sanitary-protecting zone - as well below the values
being normalized.

- safe operation limit as ro fuel element defects number and value equals to as follows: 1 % of
fuel elements with defects such as gas leakiness and 0.1 % of fuel elements for which the direct
contact between a coolant and fuel occurred. Maximum design limit of fuel element damage
corresponds to the non-exceeding of the maximum parameters as follows:

a) fuel element claddings temperature - not more than 1200 0 C:
fuel element claddings local oxidization depth - not more than 10 % of an initial

wall thickness;
b) fraction of reacted zirconium - not more than 1 % of its mass within fuel element

claddings.
- leaktight cladding leaktightness provides for a daily leakage up to 0.3 % of a volume.
- account of extreme natural and specific technogeneous impacts as well as environmental
conditions under emergencies for building structures of a technologicval equipment and pipings,
electrical equipment and ACS TP of the 1st category. At that time a basic design was developed
for the conservative conditions as follows:

a) maximum calculated earthquake (MCE) - of 7; design earthquake (DE) - of 6
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magnitude;
b) shock wave impact - 30 kPa;
c) extreme weather conditions (wind, snow, temperature, etc.) - for reoccurrence once a

10000 years.
Combination of the different impacts for the 1st category in compliance with the normative
documents in force are as follows:

a) normal operational conditions (NOC) + MCE
b) violated normal operational conditions (VNOC) + MCE
c) NOC + DBA + DE

1.2.1.4 Analysis of the main safety principles and criteria implemented in the basic design shows
as follows:
- compliance with the normative documents in force in Ukraine provisions;
- compliance with the main provisions of IAEA standards and leading documents as well as NPP
designing practice of the Western countries.

1.2.2 It should be noted that power unit with VVER-1000/320 type reactor possesses a number
of features favourable for safety functions assurance, including as follows:
- conservatism "in safety direction" adopted when selecting the design bases and technical
decisions;
- sufficiently high level of the reactor facility internal self-protectivity under VNOC and DBA;
- water volumes within the 2nd circuit increased as compared with PWR which is of a positive
influence as to emergencies overcoming.

1.3. Brief information on the unit designing and constructing

1.3.1 The designs of power units under operation, namely: Zaporogye NPP-2, Zaporogye NPP-
5,Southern Ukraine NPP-2, Rovno NPP-3 and Khmelnitsky NPP-1 were developed on a base of
the leading unit Z-l design technical decisions. As power units were erected, the designs were
amended in a purpose of safety and reliability improvement.

By the similar design with improvements taking into account Z-6 power unit was built as well
as Kh-2 and R-4 power units are being completed.

During an operation of existing NPP power units with VVER the works were conducted on
operational experience studying and generalizing along with equipment and systems reliability
analysis.

In a period of 1986-1990, on a base of operating power units assembling, start-up, tuning and
operation analysis the measures complex was defined to improve the technical decisions.

Feedback from experience was used to carry out the upgrading works intended at a reliability
and safety improvement.
These measures scope was determined for each operating power unit separately, however, this
work was not of a system nature.

The most important measures already implemented are as follows:
- nuclear safety improvement due to a number of measures intended at exclusion of a pure
condensate ingression into the-4st circuit;
- reduction of steam generator branch pipes brittle damage probability due to reconstruction of
a feeding water supply system;
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- implementation of the compensating measures on prevention from ECCS failures while heat
insulation damaging under LOCA-type accidents;
- implementation of the compensating measures on prevention from hydrogen accumulation
within a protective cover;
- steam generators and their auxiliary systems reliability improvement;
- main steamlines operation reliability improvement under transients;
- improvement of service leakages collecting system aimed at reduction of operation expenses for
their processing and return into a cycle;
- measures on improvement of a medium collecting arrangement under LOCA-type accidents
with an ingression into a protective cover sump-tank;
- improvement of a water-chemical regime in the 2nd circuit;
- improvement of the 2nd circuit protection discharging devices operation;
- improvement of electromotors relay protection reliability and reduction of an overvoltages
level under closings;
- improvement of transformer protection systems;
- improvement of redundant diesel power stations actuation reliability;
- complex of immediate measures on a fire safety improvement;
- utilization of control means unified complex, including instrumentation and sensors in a
special implementation for a nuclear engineering;
- improvement of safety-significant system control elements operation reliability which decreases
a failures probability and reduces spurious failures number along with a power unit shutdown
probability, including as follows:

a) improvement of quick-action atmospheric steam dump station (BPY-A) and steam
generator impulse-action safety device (Hny i lD actuation reliability;

b) utilization of advanced sensors;
c) utilization of upgraded YKTC;
d) improvement of pressure in the 1st circuit regulation reliability;
e) improvement of turbine facility protecting operations reliability, etc.

- systems implementation on turbine facility and ECCS systems protection centralized testing;
- systems implementation on heat power output circuit protection from a radioactivity
ingression;
- reliability improvement or replacement of an auxiliary equipment separate kinds;
- more precise arrangement of some protections and interlockings by an operation experience
intended at exclusion of a staff erroneous actions or prevention from unfavourable situations
progressing;
- implementation of the local measures intended at failures decreasing during an operation and
maintenance.

1.3.2 During erecting a power unit under construction the improvements were taken into
account implemented not only at operating ones at given sites but also at the similar power
units at the others. The above listed measures were taken into account too.

1.3.3 For each power unit either operating or being under construction the Technical Safety
Substantiation (TSS) was developed in the design composition. In 1992-93 the advanced TSSs
were developed with factual state (for operating power units) taking into account along with
the observation of the normative document on scope and contents requirements (TCTOBAC-85).
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An expert assessment of deviations influencing upon safety was implemented, bearing in mind
the TSS. At that time a special attention was paid to how these deviations were influencing
upon in-depth-protection.

The two directions were considered as follows:
- deviations impact upon a prevention from initiating events for violation of normal

operation conditions and accidents; consequences mitigation; provision for a stable post-accident
state;

- deviations impact upon a barriers system on a path of ionizing irradiations and radioactive
substances spreading into environment.

For detected violations the possible measures were considered on their elimination and/or
compensating ones intended at the consequences mitigation.

For operating power units during the designing process and building-assembling works
implementation the separate provisions were being implemented on to meet OI1B-82
requirements.
During operation of existing power units some measures were being implemented and are being
implemented intended at elimination of deviations from the normative documents in force,
however, this work is not of a system nature.

For power unit being under construction during its erection an approach of "possible account of
the new normative documents" was being implemented in those cases when a real possibility
existed as regards the conditions, namely: state of construction and assembling, equipment and
elements supply, etc.

1.3.4 Last period there is a number of programmes being implemented in a field of a nuclear
power intended at a reliability and safety improvement, including as follows:
- Programme "Design works on uprading voting cubicles reliability for Control and Protection
System at Ukranian NPPs with WWER-1000" 320.06. nH-225-3IIP-1.
The cassettes deformation leads to the two negative effects as follows:

a) possibility of reactor control rods sticking or their insertion time increasing;
b) local changes of uranium-water ratio which is able to result in an increasing of a linear

energy release by 15 %.

To overcome CPS control rods sticking there were measures implemented at NPP intended at
rods making heavier and their design changing which were of positive result. Besides, every
three months there is a time of rods insertion into a core under an emergency protection mode
being controlled.

To not-exceeding of maximum linear energy releasing values the Main Designer (OKB
Hydropress) did develop the programme of cassettes deformation measuring under refuelling.
These results shall be used to provide for an optimum core layout.

- Programme on steam generators reliability improvement, the main measures of which are
already implemented;

- Programme (joint with Russia} on radiation load monitoring systems creation to assess a
residual reactor pressure vessel service life term;
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- Programme on NPP fire safely improvement;

- Programme on a complex diagnostics system creation;

- Programme on NPP quality assurance system arrangement;

- Programme on improving reliability of the containment prestressing system;

- Programme on creating new engineered features of automated process control (APC) by
Khartron Research & Production Association and, based on those, of modernizing the APC
systems at Ukraine's operating NPP units.

The present state and prospects of the APC new feature development, verification and testing
give evidence in favour of a prolonged period required before introduction at nuclear sites would
be feasible. That could not be managed in such a way that nuclear power units would be
equipped with new APC systems in the year of 2000.

A set of provisions is in place to modernize the Khmelnitsky 2 & Rovno 4 APC systems using
new engineering approaches to address the most safety critical elements while retaining
capabilities of the unified technical complex as upgraded to improve its reliability. The
provision set is designed to assure reliability as required for the APC system and its constituent
elements, which will appropriately make safe implementing safety functions.

A long-term programme of verifying computer codes, including those for accident analysis, is
planned to be eleborated. This is going to be a joint undertaking of the nuclear industry and the
regulators.

2. GOALS OF UPGRADING PROGRAMME

2.1 While determining of the Upgrading Programme goals the following statement was used as
an input one:
- power unit with VVER-1000/320 design safety philosophy and conception correspond to the

modern safety principles;
- upgrading is not intended to change safety philosophy and conception as well as the

existying design bases.

The main upgrading goals are as follows:
- elimination of incompliances with the current safety norms, first of all, as regards the safety-

significant issues and/or reduction of these incompliances impact upon a safety due to
implementation of compensating measures;
- safety-significant systems, equipment and elements reliability improvement;
- implementation of the IAEA recommendations developed in the frames of extra-budgetary

IAEA Programme on NPP with VVER Reactors Safety Improvement along with an
international practice experience taking into account in the cases of its applicability and
substantiating for W E R type reactors on a base of their technological specificity and state of
the technical developments.

2.2 While the Upgrading Programme composing it was proposed to take the provisions into
account as follows:
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- measures implementation terms up to 5 years. Such the term is appeared to be feasible with
the technical state of development taking into account. The fundamental condition is provision
for the programme funding. Its implementation period of 5 years, from another hand, appears
to be quite optimum one in a part of the results acquisition as regards a safety and
reliability improvement;
- measures which could revealed during analyzing and substantiating envisaged by the

Upgrading Programme, are being attributed to those long-termed. Their implementation shall
be considered separately;
- measures classification as regards their safety- and reliability-significance should be made

on a base of the ranking principles being proposed;
- measures ranking being proposed for the units under construction should be made by their

implementation terms.

2.3 Programme implementation with the goals mentioned taking into account provides for an
acceptable safety level being compared with that of the Western NPP power units erected
during the same period.

3. BASIC DOCUMENTS FOR THE UPRADING PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT
AND STAGES OF ITS DEVELOPMENT

3.1 While the Upgrading Programme composing the basic documents were used as follows:

3.1.1 Modern National Normative Base on Safety (see Appendix 2).

3.1.2 Integral Measures on a Safety and Reliability Improvement of Operating NPP with
VVER type Reactors developed in USSR during 1987-89.

3.1.3 Technical Safety Substantiations (TSS) developed for all the power units both operating
and under construction in 1992-93.

3.1.4 Materials for technical ̂ economical calculations on NPP with W E R reconstruction.

3.1.5 Programme on NPP with VVER-1000 and VVER-440 Reactor Facilities Safety
Improvement developed by the State Committee of Ukraine on Nucler Power Utilization
(GOSKOMATOM).

3.1.6 Plan-scedules on immediate measures implementation to improve operating NPP power
units with VVER-1000 safety developed by relevant NPP administrations.

3.1.7 Materials of statistics available on equipment and element failures occurred at the
operating power units; materials on failures and incidents occurred at operating power units.

3.1.8 OSART, ASSET and SRM IAEA Missions in Ukraine documents.

3.1.9 IAEA stidies on a general VVER-1000 reactors safety, first of all, by the Extra-Budgetary
IAEA Project on NPP with-VVER-1000 Safety. The main document is IAEA-EBP-WWER-05
(of March 1996).
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3.1.10 Documents on Rivnc npp power unit 3 safety analysis implemented by R1SKAUDIT
under TACIS Programme.

3.1.11 Proposal of the NPP erected by the Soviet designs Users Group "NPP with VVER and
RBMK Reactors Safety Improvement" (Moscow, 1993). This document proposals are based on
approaches described in the normative documents of Ukraine and Russia along with the IAEA
principles and approaches of Haliberton News company expert group while NPP Temelin safety
level assessing.

3.2 While the Upgrading Programme developing a system analysis was carried out as regards
the documents above listed at 3.1 which reflect a current level of knowledge as well as NPP
with VVER (PWR) designing and operation experience. Such analysis, by Ukrainian
organizations and Russian organization experts, did allow provide for sufficient well-groundness
of the measures selection to improve NPP power units with VVER-1000 safety and operational
availability.

3.3 Work on the upgrading programme was implemented in three stages.

Stage 1 - Rev. 0 development - August-September, 1995.
This document was developed under EDF expers involvement with the use of the EDF expert
assessment "Preliminary Assessment of NPP Kozlodui Power Units 5 and 6 Safety (1993)".

Stage 2 - Rev. 1 development - June 1996.
The previous programme main improvements while the next one developing were made
concerning the items as follows:

- additional analysis implementation with operators involved;
- analysis of the foreign organization additional recommendations received after the

Rev. 0 release;
- the IAEA Mission at Rivne NPP on R-4 Upgrading Programme (Rev. 0)

recommendations account;
- rearrangement of the programme structure aimed at facilitation of its different data

utilization while reviewing by financial institutions along with provision for compatibility
with the computer data base software.

Stage 3 - Rev. 2 development.
The main programme improvements are concerning the items as follows:

- program is taking into account comments and proposals made by the Regulatory Body
and the organizations providing for an expert support (SSTC NRS, RISKAUDIT);

- final precise definitiuon of the measures list and their implementation terms under
operators participation coordinated with the field programmes and each NPP operational
activity programmes (to avoid duplication);

- more precise definition of the financial expenses to implement these measures.

4. DESCRIPTION AND STRUCTURE OF THE PROGRAMME

4.1 The Upgrading Programme, was developed being composed from three parts as follows:
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- Part t is a complex basic one including the measures which nature is common for all the
power units with VVER-1000 operating and under construction in Ukraine.

- Part 2 - the Kh-2 power unit upgrading programme with the measures included scheduled to
be implemented there both before the power unit commissioning and after it.

- Part. 3 - the R-4 power unit upgrading programme with the measures included scheduled to
be implemented there both before the power unit commissioning and after it.

4.2 Each part of the Programme is of the similar contents as follows:

- Section 1 - General explanatory note

- Section 2 - List of the organizational and technical measures on upgrading

- Section 3 - Brief technical description of the measures

- Section 4 - Brief description of the situation as regards the measures implementation

- Section 5 - Brief data on the financing and planning needed

There are the basic data presented in the Section 1 as regards the nuclear power in Ukraine
state, brief description off the basic design and previous upgrading works, upgrading goals and
tasks, programme structure and description.
This section is the common for all the programme parts except an information on the certain
NPP.

There is a detailed list of organizational and technical upgrading measures presented in the
Section 2.

There is a technical description of the measures presented in the Section 3 implemented by the
special format. The recommendations are presented coming from the norms and rules in force
along with an international practice.

For the power unit under construction the implementation stage is being presented, namelly:
before unit start-up or after it.

There are the data on a current state of development and its implementation for each of the
measures proposed presented in the Section 4.

There is an estimated cost of the measure implementation presented in the Section 5 along with
proposed duration of the implementation stages.

Whereas, the part 1 is a general informative basic program. It contents all technical measures
which currently existing irrespective of possibility its implementation on specific NPPs and
power units (as a part program or whole one).
The specific measures, inten«led for certain units, are omitted. Proceeding from the complex
nature and tasks of safety upgrading and reliability as well, the measures intended to achieve
this objectives are included.
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The all measures are in sections 2,3,4,5.
Cost estimation was made out based on a singl unit's cost. Such attitude allows to use the basic
program as a base of planning activites aims to safety and reliability upgrading for certain
facilities.

For power units Khmelnitsky-2 (part 2) and Rovno-4 (part 3) which are being built, the list of
measures is formed by accounting as follows:

- operation activites program for specific safety measures
implementation, related to safety;

- the questions, which was solved in a frame of sector-oriented
program;

- some measures, which was implemented on site;
- fulfilment of measures in a frame of separate plans of operation

activites;

The measures was included in said groups will be omitted in parts 2,3.

4.3 The certain number of the measures proposed in the programme is of a common nature for
all the power units with VVER-1000/320. In general, it refers to analyses and substantiations.

These measures shall be implemented as the common ones for all the power unit series with the
subsequent adaptation for the certain power unit with the possible specificity taking into
account.

With the present uncertainty of the upgrading works funding and also works prioritiness
connected with commissioning of the power units under construction taking into account, there
is an approach to such measures is proposed in the programme as follows:
- all the measures of a general nature are included into the each Part 1, 2 and 3;
- as regards the funds sharing, it is envisaged as 50 % for Kh-2 (Part 2) and 50 % for R-4 (Part
3) for general analyses. Some additional costs due to specific analysis usage for concrete NPPs
are also included in part2 and part 3 if it is necessary.. There is a 100 % measure cost for one
power unit presented in the Part 1;
- while composing the certain upgrading programmes for each power unit under operation a
financing estimamtion shall take into account the decisions which would be made by the
moment on the operations at Kh-2 and R-4 funding.

4.4 All the measures envisaged by the Upgrading Programme are divided into the groups as
follows:
Group 1 measures on a safety improvement together with the relevant studies;
Group 2 measures on a reliability (availability) improvement together with the relevant
studies;
Group 3 measures on operation improvement.

The measures division into the groups allows to use the different classification criteria on
prioritiness for each of them.

Measures attributed to the 1st group are connected with the direct impact upon safety.

Measures attributed to the~2nd group relate mainly to an availability improvement and are not
of a sufficient safety-significance.
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4.4.1 Brief description of the 1st group measures

These measures are based on the items as follows:
- safety analyses available;
- national normative document requirements;
- foreign expert organization comments and proposals considered.

They are directed to the safety functions improvement as follows:
- power control;
- fuel cooling and residual heat releases removal;
- localization of radioactiver substances.

4.4.2 Brief description of the 2nd group measures

These measures are based on the items as follows:
- experience of the certain power units operation and generalizations;
- utilization of an international experience;
- elimination of the deviations from the normative documents in force on the issues

related mainly to reliability.

4.4.3 Brief description of the 3rd group measures

These measures are based on the items as follows:
- operational experience;
- IAEA recommendations (OSART and ASSET Missions).

4.4 There are the items as follows not included into the Upgrading Programme as follows:
- some organizational, managerial and so on issues being resolved in the frames of an

operational activity at the certain NPPs;
- some issues neded to be implemented in the frames of the field programmes;

- some issues envisaged in the programmes on NPP technical activity and connected with
the feedback from an operational experience. In the most of cases there is an appropriate
technical documentation developed on these issues;

- also, for the power units under construction the measures are not included which need
to be implemented on a base of a feedback experience gained at the operating power units, and
for which the relevant technical documentation was developed.

4.5 The measures distribution inside each group is implemented under a maximum proximity to
the areas defined by IAEA.

5. MEASURES CLASSIFICATION

5.1 Principles and methodology

Adopted classification shall "facilitate the measures identification with the types and properties
taking into account as follows:
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- measures aim:
a) safety improvement;
b) reliability (availability) improvement;
c) operational conditions improvement.

- measures nature:
a) design technical measures connected with the upgrading or procedures;
b) analyses and assessments which substantiate the measures on upgrading or

subsequent actions;

- measures implementation term.

5.2 Criteria for the 1st group measures distribution:

Category 3 - level 3 (upper)
Category 2 - level 2 (intermediate)
Category 1 - level 1 (lower).

The categories adopted are in a practical compliance with the issue categories by the IAEA
classification (see IAEA-EBP-WWER05 document) (III, II and I, respectively).

Category 3 - it refers to those measures connected with the issues of a great importance
for a safety assurance. The protection-in-depth is insufficient. The immediate remediate
actions are needed. The compensating measures utilization is possible.

Category 2 - it refers to those measures connected with the issues significant for a safety
assurance. Protection-in-depth is worsened. The actions are needed to resolve the issues.

Category 1 - it refers to those measures connected with the issues reflecting the deviations from
existing international practice. They can be considered as a part of the actions needed to
resolve the problems of a more high priority.

As regards the measures connected with the studies, the approach is adopted as follows:

- measures are being attributed to the category 3, if the study covers a significant aspect of
safety and it is envisaged that its results would be followed by the certain measures;

- measures are being attributed to Category 2, if the study is an important one, however, is of a
prospect nature as regards its results investigation.

5.3 Criteria for the 2nd group measures distribution

The distribution criteria are connected with an expected reliability (availability) improvement
and being divided into the three categories as follows:

Category 3 - level 3
Category 2 - level 2
Category 1 - level 1.



Category 3 - expected improvement of reliability is considerable.
Fedback by the operational experience shows that equipment failures (for which the measures
are being envisaged) lead to the frequent and prolonged unavailability or excessive operational
expenses.

Category 2 - expected improvement of reliability is intermediate.
Feedback by the operational experience shows that equipment failures (for which the measures
are being envisaged) are being a cause of unavailability or increasing of operational expenses.

Category 1 - expected improvement of reliability takes place but it is not considerable one.

5.4 Criteria for the 3rd group measures distribution

It is impossible to make a clear distinguishing between the measures proposed for this group.
Though, the definitive criteria are unavailable, nevertheless, the two categories are feasible as
follows, reflecting an importance from a point of safe and qualified operation:

Category 2 - level 2
Category 1 - level 1.

Category 2 - the measure is a safety-related one
Category 1 - the measure is not of a direct influence upon safety.

5.5. Measures implementation term

5.5.1 For the power units under construction

The two stages of the measures implementation are being under consideration:
- before the unit start-up;
- after the unit start-up.

As an initiating condition, the power units commissioning term is being considered. On a base
of the power capacities commissioning programme the relevant term for Kh-2 and R-4 power
units commissioning is expected to be 30 months.
As the criteria for the measures attributing to the "before the unit start-up" stage the next ones
are being envisaged:

- measure feasibility by the terms on a base of the power units commissioning term - in
30 months, building-assembling works - not later than in 21 months, analyses and
substantiations not related with the building-assembling works completion - not later than in
24 months;

- measure feasibility as regards the development technical state, equipment included;

- measure significanse as regards a safety and/or reliability.



For those measures connected with a safety assurance as follows:
a) measures of 3, 2 level implementation (with the other criteria taking into account);

b) measures of a lower level implementation - only provided they are being under
implementation or if their implementation is not connected with large financial and material
expenses;

- financial expenses minimization. At that time both directly before start-up expenses are
being taking into account and also those additional ones connected with the subsequent
operations at the unit after a start-up.

The additional expenses shall not exceed those before start-up.

The measures implementation during some 3-5 years after a start-up is being determined by the
conditions as follows:

- power unit refuelling and maintenance periods utilization for upgrading;
- process sequence;
- provision with financial and material-technical resources.

5.5.2 For the power units under operation

Implementation period - up to 5 years, provided provision with financial and material-technical
resources is available. This implementation stages are being by the conditions as follows:

- power unit refuelling and maintenance periods utilization for upgrading;
- process sequence;
- allocation of financial and material-technical resources.

5.6. Description of the most important measures.

5.6.1. First group measures, level 3.

• To provide design drop time of CPS control rods. Introduce "heavy weight" control
rod of FA.

• To modernize radiation control within the scope of present programme of
surveillance- specimen.

• To develop organizational and technical measures for accident management: leak
from primary circuit to secondary circuit with nominal cross-section diameter 100.

• To redesign temperature monitoring racks for the protective tube units with
introduction of modernized temperature transducers and compensation devices.

• Replacement of existing input switching devices of RTZO type switchboards.

• To coat the cable bundles with fire-resistant coating

• To develop and implement in the reconstruction design FAS equipment meeting
specific requirements for NPP equipment and instrumentation
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• To replace existing fire-resistant doors in the rooms containing safety system trains.

• To develop and implement at NPP a system for control of gas-steam volume under
the reactor vessel head for indirect coolant level measurement inside the RV.

5.6.2. The most important measures of the 1st group. Level 2.

To implement preheating up to 55° C of water supplied to a reactor by ECCS passive
accumulator tanks. To implement preheating up to 20° C of water supplied to a
reactor by ECCS active part.

• To develop measures to prevent a residual heat removing system from the failure in
case of sump clogging with insulation material under LOCA.

• To install a hydrogen detection and recombination system within containment
reactor compartments.

• To use the pulse safety device on the pressuriser to lower the primary pressure so as
to achieve "feed and bleed" procedure in the primary circuit.

• To develop and implement additional facilities for steam generator makeup from
reliable supplies.

5.6.3. Measures of the second group. Level 3.

• To upgrade a monitoring system of technological generator parameters with the
implementation of diagnostics tasks.

• To upgrade a main circulation pump to ensure safety operation time under the
condition of interrupting blocking water supply to a MCP sealings.
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6. INTEGRAL DESCRIPTION OF UPGRADING PROGRAMME

6.1 The programme developed includes 181 measures.

The genertal description is presented in the table 3.

Table 3

Total
measures
number

181

1st group
Level 1

15
Level 2

51
Level 3

13

ncluding as follows

2nd group
Level 1

16
Level 2

54
Level 3

5

3rd croup
Level 1 Level 2

10 1 17

Notes

6.2 While the Upgrading Programme implementing an elimination of deviations from the
national normative documents in force or utilization of the sufficient compensating measures is
being assured .

At that time those deviations are being considered which can be excluded with the safety
philosophy and design bases of existing design retention taking into account. An integral
information as to the deviations elimination is presented in Appendix 4.

6.3 While the Upgrading Programme implementing the majority of IAEA recommendations
presented in IAEA-EBP-WWEER05 document observation is being assured.

7. MODERNIZATION PROGRAMME STATUS.

7.1 In accordance with the priority of tasks to be performed to start-up Khmelnitskiy
NPP unit-2 and Rovno NPP unit-4 the main scope of work was related to the agreement
and approval of the "Modernization Programmes" for these NPPs. The "Modernization
Programmes" were approved not only by NPPs as operational organizations but also by
Goskomatom as a state governing body.They were also agreed with the Ukrainian
regulatory body, i.e. Nuclear Regulatory Adminisration which is a part of the Ministry
of Environmental Protection and Nuclear Safety of
Ukraine.
Having been authorized by EC, Riskaudit reviewed the "Modernization Programmes".
In accordance with Riskaudit conclusions the safety level of power units with upgrading
measures taken into consideration corresponds to the safety level of identical western
power units and international practice.
At the present moment the measures are being designed in order to select appropriate
engineering solutions, toudevelop technical specifications for new equipment and to
ensure precise cost estimation.
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